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The Women's Athletic Association is dead and will be superceded by the Women's Association. This new body comes into being in place of the old. The action came as a result of the women's vote taken at the April 6 Assembly meeting. The vote was 1157-73 in favor of the new constitution. The new constitution was adopted by the Executive Board at its meeting on March 18, 1947 and becomes effective immediately. Important changes are: Article I, Section II—The name of the organization shall be the Women's Recreation and Athletic Association. Article II, Section II—By-laws shall be iron to assure a minimum of participation credit in two sports. Article III, Section II—The Executive Board shall have the power of making additions and changes in the by-laws as the occasion requires.

The copies of the new constitution will be distributed among the membership. The new constitution has been reviewed by the wisconsin athletic association and approved by them.
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Brothers and Sisters

Phi Taus and Independents
Hold Session

The Phi Taus have invited all the

Independents to this session.

They will hold a business meeting,

November 10th at 11:00 o'clock.

Purges will take place.

The Independents will hold an

informal discussion at the Big

Dormhuts, November 10th at 10:00

P.M.

"Ammunition and Placement Policy

At this meeting, the club will discuss

the future of the Phi Taus and the

Independents.

Helen Leney is New Alpha Chi President

New Alpha Chi officers were elected and installed this week.

New presidency in the office of Helen Leney, Marcia Jensen, vice-president; Joan Miller, recording secretary; and Robert Buse, treasurer.

The Alpha Delta Phi's were royally entertained by the Phi Taus Friday evening and Saturday night.

This week they have been working at a

raffle to raise money for the Greek

War Relief Fund.

They will have their first meeting

next semester.

They will have their first meeting

next semester.

"Let's Do Fewer Things And Do Them Better"

"I just haven't a thing to do. This school's getting so quiet. Suppose you could just get out and do something."

This attitude is widespread among a large segment of the student body, and a segment that finds little time of use to

filled but which gives no energy to student ex-

tra-curricular activities. We've seen our ex-

cuses at Lawrence. At the opposite end of the pole are students who have proved responsible in the past and as a reward for their efforts, campus offices, responsibilities and duties are assigned under their direction. These students are capable; they are the students who en-

joy classwork. Yet they bitterly complain and moan about the system that robs them of all time. They are not the any one job competently and a system that leaves no time to apply the study and analysis they think necessary for classwork.

Here we obviously have a dislocation of re-

sponsibility. If one considers that there are many of the "big wheels" claim that either students display no interest in the office, and initiate, and devote little time to the work. They feel that under these conditions they cannot dele-

gate responsibility. Yet they indicate little enthi-

usiasm of others to help, discourages train-

ing, and leaves all the duties heaped on their overworked shoulders.

One of the primary purposes of an extra-

curricular program is to prepare the student for the classroom learning into fields of practical experience and to add to the enjoyment of everyday life. If the student's extracurricular activities attract only a nominal per-

centage of students they are falling short of their avowed purpose; if in fact, they demand little of much of particular individuals, the activities are actually harmful to the pursuing of a college education.

We have heard of colleges where students were limited in the number of offices and activities they might carry on at once. In such institu-

tions a concentrated effort is made to create interest in such programs among all students. The colleges also correlate the extra-curricular with the classroom study, the professors and administration fostering after-hours work to extend the stimulation of the office. Here the reverse might be true. Activities are sponsored by many on the administration able to be tradi-

tional to the type of intellectual endeavor we want. For that reason they discourage them or ignore them.

Student and faculty ought to work for more meaningful activities. As Mr. Troyer said recently, "We should do fewer things and do them better."

The many little jobs that go into making up a paper. Janet Paucher, Norma Newton, Betty Golin, Teresa Cottle, Bekka Beckley, Mary Ruth Holmes, Carol Butts, Gail Gould, Diane Bartle, Betty Kwany, and others were busy the entire week writing copy for the copy desk. Phyllis Leever and Shirley Lee Dallas supplied all the copy. Wednesday af-

ternoon. Busy headliners writers were led by Col Stowell whose crew consisted of Laure Eise-

ney, Carl Laumann and Bob Fall. Four typists kept busy.

Now we are through. We will have to

build in new jobs or working at the old ones.

Many of you on the paper expect no praise or recognition. The papers are up, the work is done, and no amount of praise.

The "Interested Spectator"

Sounding Off on Follies

Letter to the Editor:

It is not often that a group on the Lawrence college campus actually gets too much in the way of social activities, but a horde of nightly activities

during this week has proved this to be the case of the Moc-Morter Board.

As the plans went, the affair was arranged and organized nicely, but they produced too much of a good thing. After the first few years of this annual affair has never been a complete success, although it reached its climax Saturday evening.

In 1946 the booths failed because of lack of patronage. In 1947 the booths failed because of the facilities. While it may have seemed an idea

that the make-up editor. As such, Georgia Lipke

covers a variety of topics. Also having been

Hulberta Joined the fraternity

Admissions led an informal discussiou at the

discussion, the Hulberta's joined the fraternity.

"I ADAMS AND THE \saints of the house at tonight at the house at Mr. Walter and Mr. Purges will be present at the

Student and faculty ought to work for more meaningful activities. As Mr. Troyer said recently, "We should do fewer things and do them better."

...the 26 men will be unmasked and will parade in four blocks, each one

crossing campus boundary.

Crossing Campus Boundary
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Heselton Calls Out Huskies
For Spring Football Practice

Coach Bernie Heselton has issued a call for spring football practice, scheduled to begin on April 10. All men who intend to take part in the grid sport next fall are expected to report, except those who are engaged in other spring sports.

Press reports for 1947 were good this fall, with a viable possibility of a 1946 championship team returning. However, it will take a lot of talent to replace Ed Miller, Dean Bartrum, Rich Carry, Joe Groop, George Lucht, John Messenger and Rodney Rupins in the Viking lineup.

At this fall's 11-man squad is the same team the Blue and Gold faced last year, don't forget in the conclusion that the title is in the last. Five of the conference games next fall will be played away from home. One of these games, against the Great Lakes Conference, will be played in the last week that the team would be chosen.

Men who plan to take in spring practice are expected to pick up uniforms and gear from Coach Heselton before spring vacation starts next Wednesday.

Badger basketball fans hereabouts certainly got a jolt during the second half of the CCNY affair in New York. After leading 37-27 at half-time by completely outplaying the fast breaking New Yorkers, Wisconsin fell apart at the seams and lost 70-56. . . . The Badgers made a nice comeback against Navy on Saturday night, though. . . . Incidentally, somebody pulled a political stunt by running to a fifteen minute pregame address of one of the candidates for circuit judge in the middle of WBBY's broadcast of the Badger-Navy game. Audience listening was primarily composed of the basketball game and will probably remember the part he made when he goes to the polls on April 7.

Carl Buback, the old meal ticket, says that all-American Charlie Tripp is "the greatest college baseball player of the past 33 years." Ken Bennett won't be bad, either. . . . Red Smith, in a recent "Saturday Evening Post" article, thinks the trouble with the Yankees is the pitching. Could be! Fashion shows and foot races between man and beast never become as interesting as the sports reading public.

The Vike runners will compete in the Daily News Relay, the final leg of the Coast-to-Coast. George Vander Weyden, Reed Forbush, Paul Stern, Dan Parker and many others, its sports articles and fiction are:

The Wisconsin Review.

The Vike runners will compete in all-division meets in badminton, handball and squash.

For Spring Football Practice

Louise Lawrence

Lawrence enters Chicago Relays

Lawrence college will enter nine men in the Chicago Daily News Relays to be held at Chicago Stadium on Saturday, April 7.

Coach Art Denney announced this week that the team would be entered in the meet from among the following men: Bob Whitelaw, Dick Flom, George Vander Weyden, Reed Forbush, Paul Stern, Dan Parker and many others.

The Vike runners will compete in the Daily News Relay, the final leg of the Coast-to-Coast. George Vander Weyden, Reed Forbush, Paul Stern, Dan Parker and many others.

Lawrence Athletics Honored at Dinner

Wednesday night members of the varsity swimming, wrestling, basketball and cross country teams were honored at a banquet at the Hotel Delrey, Frances Creek, Wisconsin.

The Blue and Gold will play the Independents at New York on April 8. . . . The games have all been good. The K D vs. A D Pi tie game and the Theta vs. Phi Phi game were especially thrilling.
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To shorten the length of time of the basketball tournament, it has become necessary to play some games on Saturdays. Tomorrow the D Gs will play the Independents at two o'clock and the £ Ks will play the Alpha Chas at two forty-five.

THE LAWRENTIAN

Athletic Schedules Made Up at Directors' Meeting

For Coming Sport Events

Delta Gammas

Lead Big Field in Basketball

BY JANE BIELEFELD

If you haven't been watching some of the basketball games in your hard luck. The games have all been good. The K D vs. A D Pi tie game and the Theta vs. Phi Phi game were especially thrilling.

To shorten the length of time of the basketball tournament, it has become necessary to play some games on Saturdays. Tomorrow the D Gs will play the Independents at two o'clock and the £ Ks will play the Alpha Chas at two forty-five.

GREGG COLLEGE

A School of Business—Prepared by College Men and Women

4 MONTH INTENSIVE COURSE OCCASIONAL TRANSFER STUdENTS AND GRADUATES A dynamic, unexcelled Business College. 60 schools in 25 states. 100% Employed on graduation.

SPECIAL COURSES for G.A. TRAINING

Regents and Teaching Schools Throughout the Year. Coming in September 49.

The GREGG COLLEGE

Book 4 M. 814, Michigan Avenue, Chicago 3.

Modern Dry Cleaner

BETTER DRY CLEANING

222 East College Ave.

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

Glady delivered to your residential unit.
CLUB ACTIVITIES

Broadcasting By Students Is Started

Phyllis Wallis and Donald Fischmann displayed their talents on WRRY Wednesday night in the first of a series of broadcasts to be presented by the club.

Miss Florence Zielke is in charge of the planning for this series.

Next Wednesday, April 1, Robert Barnes, Phyllis Wallis, Miss Zielke, Kip Koechle and John Heffron will present a program of Informal and Informative.

Come and be Surprised, Kids

"A complete surprise, even to us," says the social chairman of the Independent women about an April Fool's party to be held Monday evening, March 25th, upstairs in the Union. All Independent women are urged to come over between seven and nine and see what's doing. This is an unusual idea, unusual guests and unusual entertainment will be on your menu.

Sharpshooters Take Tourney Earle and Grode Lead Title; El Toros Take 2nd

The "Sharpshooters" emerged the title winners of the All College Basketball Championship tourney with a 38 to 33 victory over the "El Toros" in the final playoff of the championship round. Earle and Grode led the "Sharpshooters" with 213 and 215 scores in the first game of the Portland competition. Miller received the top position as high scorer for the All College Basketball Champions by losing to the "Rockets" 38 to 25 and then the "Rockets" defeated the "Aggies" 38 to 18 in the championship rounds. Eleven isomers were also awarded for participation in the winter sports.

Basketball letters were given to Ken Bailey, Bill Burleson, Bill Davis, Bob Curry, Jerry Hall, Bruce Larson, Dick Miller, Don Swenson and George Vanderwierden. Vesa Duerrwaechter received a managing editor letter.

Basketball numbears were awarded to Don Baun, Bob Dorr, Lynn Phil Rock won letters in wrestling.

WRA Sponsors Hostel Speaker: Explains Work

College women are invited by the WRA to a talk by the Rev. Joseph Tod, an Appleton member of the American Youth Hostel, on Thursday evening, April 17th. Miss Tod will speak about the hostel's program and procedure, and will also share related slides taken on the trips she has taken as a hostler.

LIMA Meeting Is Monday Evening

Independent women are invited Monday, March 25th at 7 P.M. upstairs in the Union. Meeting will be informal and short. All Independent men are invited to hear the report of the Friday evening and learn the topic brought up at the latest student council meeting. It is hoped also to initiate a drive this year for membership.

Delts Win Bowling Championship Continued from page 3

Delts to their second consecutive bowling championship. George exploded with a 213 singleton and topped the "Rockets" and a 215 score. He snared the top honors in the final afternoon of winter activity at the Arclade last Thursday.

Fly Fishermen to Meet Tuesday

Anyone interested in joining the Lawrence college fishing club and team fishing is invited to attend the initial meeting, in Room 11, Main Hall, on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. The club, open to anyone interested in the winter sports.

Contact Lens Specialist Dr. William H. Gibson Orthoptist

Examination, Refracting, and Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

Phone 8340

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts That Will Be Appreciated And Remembered As Time Goes On

MARX Jewelers 212 E. College Ave.

GO DE LUXE YELLOW CAB CO.

DIRECT SERVICE

Phone 6000

212 N. APPLETON

LETTER WINNERS WIN AWARDS FOR WINTER SPORTS

SIXTEEN VIKINGS received letters for participation in basketball, swimming and wrestling, according to an announcement from the college athletic director. Eleven isomers were also awarded for participation in the winter sports.

Basketball letters were given to Ken Bailey, Bill Burleson, Bill Davis, Bob Curry, Jerry Hall, Bruce Larson, Dick Miller, Don Swenson and George Vanderwierden. Vesa Duerrwaechter received a managing editor letter.

Basketball numbears were awarded to Don Baun, Bob Dorr, Lynn Phil Rock won letters in wrestling.

MILLER WINDS UP CAGE SEASON WITH FIFTEEN POINT AVERAGE

Dick Miller, classy Viking forward, who will go down as one of the greatest athletes in Lawrence history, finished second in the Midwest conference basketball scoring race according to an announcement to the Midwest conference publicity office.

Hampered by injuries through a good portion of the season, Miller still averaged fifteen points a game, finishing the season with 150 points in league play. Johnny Ora, Beloit's new forward, won top scoring honors with an 184 point game average, good for 361 points.

SMOKING PLEASURE

CHARLEY TRIPPI University of Georgia's great All-America back

TRIPLE Smoking PLEASURE

ALWAYS MILD

COOLER SMOKING

BETTER TASTING

VOTED TOPS CHESTFIELDS THE LARGEST BULK CIGARETTE IN AMERICA IS TOPS!

Right on every smoke, Charley—they Satisfy!

Always Buy CHESTFIELD'S ALL OVER AMERICA—CHESTFIELD IS TOPS!